
THE NATIONAL CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 8th  December, 2018 
 
 
I would like to thank Carol & Ron and the Committee for the invitation to judge 
this year.  It was a great show and a big thank you to my steward Carole 
Pearson who step in at the last minute, looked after me and the cats. 
 
 
TABBY COLOURPOIINT PERSIAN ADULT CLASS 37 
 
 
BOB, Mrs Y Rawley & Miss A Summers, Ch Benoma Yes It's True, (PER 
n 21 33), Seal Tabby Coloupoint Male Adult, born 09.04.2017.  Good 
top of head neat well placed ears with good furnishings, round blue 
eyes snub nose, full cheeks, almost level bite and firm chin. Good 
shaped body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by  a well 
prepared soft textured pale coat with seal tabby markings to mask, 
legs and full plumed tail. 
 
 
AC SILVER TABBY PERSIAN KITTEN, CLASS 61 
 
 
1st, BOB, Mr D & Mrs R Fairs, Persiadoll Achelous, (PER ns 22) Silver 
Tabby Male Kitten, 27.05.2018.  Good top of head with well placed 
and nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, round orange eyes, snub 
nose, full cheeks, good bite and firm chin.  He has a good size body 
with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft 
textured pales silver coat with black tabby markings to face, legs and 
plumed tail. 
 
 
 
 
 



AC SIBERIAN KITTEN CLASS 189 
 
Mrs D Bundock, Esaya Valentin (SIB n 22) Brown  Classic Tabby 
Siberian Male Kitten, born 27.06.2018. Super young kitten and 
already showing  great  promise, he has a short broad wedge with 
rounded contours and a slightly domed lower forehead.  Well 
furnished   medium rounded tip ears that are  well placed  already 
sitting nicely on his head.  His nose is  Harmonious in length  with a 
slight concave curve at the bridge and uniformed in width . Large 
slightly oval shaped green eyes with a rounded lower line and slightly 
obliquely set.  Good width to his cheeks  and gently  rounded to his 
chin, the cheekbones arch extends to the outer ear base with the  
whisker pads  moderately developed, level bite finishing with a 
gently rounded muzzle and ruff framing his face.   He has a 
rectangular shaped body of good substance with  strong medium 
length legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft 
textured  undercoat  still developing  in density and  completes  his 
baby soft topcoat, down to his tail which is in proportion to his body, 
broader at the base and tapering towards the tip. 
 
 
AC VISITORS PERSIAN OR EXOTIC SH NEUTER CLASS 705 
 
1st Mr S T Hannington & Mr P F Hardie, Gr Pr Naboo Naughtbutnice 
(EXO n 03 24)Brown and White Spotted Tabby Exotic Male Neuter 
Adult, born 4.04.2016. Well grown male with a tound top of head, 
smooth skull,  neat well placed and furnished ears, expressive round 
orange eyes, snub nose full cheeks, almost level bite and firm chin.  
He has a good size body with  strong legs and rounded paws covered 
by a well prepared soft textured coat down to his plumed tail. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
2nd Mrs A Laycock, PR Firanty Moschino (PER e) Cream Persian Male 
Neuter Adult, born 30.05.2017. Nice lad maturing nicely with a good 
top of head, well placed neat ears with lovely furnishings, smooth 
skull, round orange eyes, with full cheeks, almost level bite and firm 
chin.  He has a good shape body with sturdy legs and round paws 
and covered by a well prepared cream coat down to his plumed tail. 
 
 
 
AV SECTION 2 SIH KITTEN CLASS 720 
 
 
 
1st, Mrs R & Mr S Gaskell, Bostinforest Chewbacca (NFO n 09 23) 
Norwegian Forest Brown Mackerel Tabby and White Male kitten, 
born 05.06 2018. He has a triangular shaped head with tall ears 
following the line of his head to the jaw line, large oval shaped eyes 
obliquely set, straight profile, level bite and firm chin with a small 
ruff framing his face  a nice  shirt front.  He has a long body of good 
substance with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a good  
texture coat with a the woolly undercoat developing and overlaid 
with his topcoat/guard hairs developing and just a bit soft at the 
present down to his long bushy tail.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2nd  2nd Mrs A Ivinson, Lalola Wandering Star (SBI n) Seal Point  
Birman  Male Kitten with good type, born 03.07.2018.  Broad strong 
rounded skull, medium size ears well placed apart, almost round 
eyes of good blue in eye colour, medium length nose with slight dip 
in the profile, with fairly wide cheeks tapering to a strong muzzle, 
level bite quiet a firm chin with a small ruff framing his face, He has a 
long body of good substance, with medium thickset legs and 
rounded short strong paws. The gloves are pure white with the right 
one scalloped to the ankle, the left one is also to the ankle and slides 
off the side, pure, white socks with the right one finishes at the ankle 
and the left one is finishes just above the ankle, The Gauntlets are 
white and not matching, with the right one narrow and short, the left 
one is broad at the back tapering three quarters up the hock. well 
prepared silken textured clear pale beige coat with slight  golden 
hue, good seal points colour to ears, the mask is evenly spread  
above the eyes and just a little brindled underneath the eyes with a 
bushy tail and paler to the legs.  
 
 
 
 3rd Mrs T He & Mr Y She, Sascha Williams Lechatteragdoll (RAG a 03 
21) Blue Tabby & White Bi Colour Ragdoll Female Kitten, born 
10.04.2016. Broad head with a flat plane Medium size ears slightly 
tilted forward and well furnished.  Large blue eyes slightly obliquely 
set. medium length nose with gentle dip, good width to cheeks, level 
bite and firm chin, She has a long body with sturdy legs and rounded 
paws, covered by a soft textured coat with blue tabby marks and a 
bushy tail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AC NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR SECTION 2 SIH NEUTER CLASS 733 
  
1st Mrs S Rishardson ch & Gr Pr Adzwolo Vevina (SBI c 21) Lilac 
Tabby Point Female Neuter with good Birman type, born 25.08.2012. 
Well grown lady with a Strong broad rounded skull with medium size 
ears and placed well apart, medium length nose with slight dip in the 
profile, almost round medium blue coloured eyes, full round cheeks 
tapering to a strong muzzle, level bite and firm chin.  She has a long 
body of good weight with strong thickset legs and short strong 
rounded paws. White matched gloves and socks are even across to 
the ankle, white gauntlets also evenly matched tapering three 
quarter up the hocks.  well prepared soft textured magnolia coat 
complemented by the lilac tabby markings on the pale beige base 
colour to mask with an M to the foreheads, spotted whisker pads, 
thumb prints to ears, pale bars to her legs and a bushy tail showing 
faint rings. 
 
2nd Mr & Mrs D & D James Pr Forestfriend Harry-Humbug (NFO as 
02 21) Silver Tabby & White Harelquin, Norwegian Forest Male 
Neuter, born 22.10.2017.  He is maturing nicely with a triangular 
shaped head, tall ears well placed following the line of his head to 
the chin, level bite, firm chin with a small ruff to frame his face and 
straight profile. Long body with sturdy legs and rounded tufted paws, 
covered by a good textured double coat with flowing knickerbockers 
and a long bushy tail 
 
3rd Miss T Burniston, Rutterkin Simply Red, (MCO d) Red Maine Coon 
Male Adult Neuter, born13.10.2017. Young lad maturing nicely, 
medium head with good breath, large ears spaced well apart, round 
eyes slightly oblique set, medium nose, fairly full cheeks, level bite 
and a firm chin. Good size long body with strong legs and rounded 
paws, covered by well groomed red coat down to his long bushy tail.    
 
 
 



yAV SENIOR SECTION 2 SIH NEUTER, CLASS 740 
 
1st, Mr & Mrs D & D James, IGR PR Forestfriend (NFO a 09) Vulcan, 
Blue And White Norwegian Forest Male Neuter, born 23.07.2015.  
Handsome male and well put together, he has a triangular shaped 
head with tall ears following the line of his head to his jaw line, alert  
expressive oval shaped eyes and obliquely set, lovely straight profile, 
level bite and a firm chin, long body of good substance with strong 
legs and rounded tufted paws, covered by a woolly undercoat 
complements his topcoat/guard hairs down to his long bushy tail, 
with a shirt front and ruff framing his face and flowing 
knickerbockers. 
 
2nd Mrs R & Mr S Gaskell GR PR Normagikatt Mathis (NFO a 09) Blue 
and White Norwegian Forest Male Adult Neuter, born 17.08.2015. 
Triangular shaped head with tall ears following the line of his head to 
his chin.  large over shaped eyes, obliquely set of hazel in colour with 
a straight profile, level bite and a fairly firm chin.  He has a long body 
of good weight, strong legs and rounded paws covered by a double 
coat with woolly undercoat complementing his topcoat/guard hairs 
down to his long bushy trail. 
 
 
3rd Miss L Willis, Gr Pr Ragzndreams Moses (RAG d) Red Ragdoll 
Male Adult Neuter, born 27.06 2014. Well grown male with a broad 
head and a flat plane, medium size ears slight tilt forward and well 
furnished, large eyes slightly obliquely set, nice cheeks, with level 
bite and a rounded muzzle, good shaped long body, medium length 
lengths and rounded paws, covered by a  soft textured coat down to 
his long bushy tail. 
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